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We shall endeavor to lat,..dsm'n a few practical
_ .

rules uponthis subjeci, and ttier .r —Wa sit it to the good
sense-of tlr;ptanter to adopt or modify them as to

him may seam best. In a matter where,so-tnueh
diversity of opinion exists—upon- a-qn&-uiori,where
•;very neighborhood has its OU /I pecnla-way of
cuttivieingthis great e-riy,—it would he presumptti;
ousin anysitqle individual to attempt to ticsumet hat

his is the best 'method ; we tgkall therefore Lcep as

far on the side of delicacy as-to advance what we
may say upon the subject, as mere sietgesitions,
which- mai be safely retied upon by the novitiate

ni .growing corn, followel by the experienced, or

innyroved upon. as in their direction and judgment
they may deem tit and proper. -

Wgili this brief i itroduction, intended to relieve

U 3 front the imputation of presumption, we shall

proceed to lay down such rides as in oar poor tt.ig•-

tueut ought to be followed by those who de:-...re to
•

•raise a large crop.
1. Manure the ground heavily with pod strong

barn-yard, or stable, unlade, say with 20 double
horse cart loads per acre.

If the land may not have been recently
andralie manure slipuld be a com Post. uomPrised nt

marsh and mud, sl•rapings of the lanes, roads and

yards, mould and teaves from the woods, from 10

to 2,f) bushels of lime shonl,l be thoroughly mixed
with every 20 double horse cart load of'tbe mass

the more n•eently the lime may have been slacked,
the better; in ceder that this action in neutralizing tlm i
acid of the ingredients should be the more prompt
and effective. •

If Guano shoal be the manure applied, and the
• soil be reduced in ferti.ity, at least 400 lbs. of Cua-
,no per acre should be broadcasted and plowed in us

spread.
• lle the manure whatsoever it mar, care should
be takeff to spread it evenly, so that, inequality in
produetirm may be avoided ; the. manure, as spread
should be plowed in, to prevent loss by the evapo-
ratio., of its fertilizing gases. Wherever it may be
foundimptlssible•to carry on thespreading, of ma-

. pore and the plowing. at the-sane time, a bushel of
plaster, per aere,•should he suwu on the manure.

Judging froM the quantity of already formed car-

bonate of aminonia, always to be met with Guam),

we believe that an-enlightened economy would in-
dicate, that a bushel of plater should always be ,

- mixed with every 400 lbs, of Gmuto before it may
be applied to the land, to arrest and fix the volatile
gases which may be already formed or forming un-

der t_te operation of heat, moisture; and the voltaic

action of tlif toots of the corn plants, and thus hus-
band the nutrient portions of the (nano for the tu••

• two use and nurture' of the growing plants.
2. Pintris,z.—Plow the gitoAd truthfully and

deeply. taking small slices, 01)&1e:wing no oalks,
and laying the slices flat. Then pulveriie thorough-
ly, by barren ing• until a perfectly fine filthshall
have been obtained ;, when the ground should he
rolled, in order that every clod may be broken,

and the roots of the corn plants receive no impedi-
merit in their expansion and groWth.

3. Timr .—This must be regulated by
- the •Irmation • and critivenienee •of the planter.—

The abienee of frost to indicate the-proper time for
ploWing.

4. No?Akilfor Liser.—lf lime is not alreUdy pre-
sent in the soil, it should receive a dressing—from
10 to 23 bushels per acre. will answer for the pre-
sent, if it should nut be convenient to the party to

pnt more on now:—he should. however, resolve not

to be content until he shall have epread 100 bushels
on each acre. •

5. //tying of(hr grop4i,l.—As to instance, alinoit
every neighborlirrsl has its own; and therdore, we

would remark, that lithe ground be naturally forme.
or eur'ehed by.a heavy ilresebig, of • manure, good
crops may ,I•ie grown at 3 feet by 3 feet, or 4 by 3,

or at the farthe,re4t 4 by 4 —the furrows to rim no•th
ritt,l smith, that direction ensuriug the greatest Lail-
-itv for the eirciaxien of the air. and the access of
sort. It should be the main object of every corn

' -grower, to set a sufficient number of stalks otk!;111.
ground to yieldlargely, which the corn will do, if
the soil is ia the rie ticoudttiau, 161 attenuott be paid
to.its culture.

• G. J'eyetreeti,iii ofthe SeA—Soak the corn before
planting, in a solution mail 4 in the proportion al 2

lbs. 4Saltpetre, ¢ lb. flour f sulphur—the sulphur
to be enclosed in a bag, 10 gallons of hot wa-

ter for 6:to 12 hours—then prepare a solution made
with 1 pint of tar, and 2 gallons of boiling water,
keep the tar stirred until dissob,ed, then drain the
corn and put it into tar water; stir it sound wr.

til it becomeS entirely coat'ed when you lutist drain,
off the tar water, aud. dry the corn in a mixture
made of °goal parts of ashes and plaster. NO more
corn should be. taken out of the saltpetre and sulphur
soak than can be. own each day. No injury to its
vegetative powers will occur for several dayswhile
it Moir he in that soak.•

Covciing Compost.—Make a compost in the
following proportions to the acre-10 bu. mould or
rotten slung, 1 Ofplaster, and 5 of ashes, and place
a handful 01 this mixture in every hill befosecover-
in4 up. It }rill promote die .speedy germination
of the seed, and give to the plants an early and vig-
orous growth, comitlerations of the first importance
to success.

S. Time tf Plontint.--TIOs 'must depend upon
locality, and in this respect it may be safe to yield
to dhe philosophy of the aboriginal rule, of planting
tliten'the oaken leaf it the size of the squirrel's ear.

All that we. -Ini've to say upon the subject is—that
early planting is always sates'—that In case thefe
should beatailure of the plants from the railies
of the cut worm, or frorn any other, cause thete is
time loft Mr replanting...

G Nitoefie ofGroins to dd. —Plaid Sorelgrains
:iti-the GJi , so as to allow for the ravages of the cut

,
worms, Gird, &c. •

feral trorkiag.—So soon es
tiorep io plaittaate high enough his arltait it, thin
thetwout, seas to stand-II stalks in a At the
sametime Uinta furrow on either side kola die hill
anitleui:a itr two or thrpe days. t

. I. After biltiste.—ln two •or three days. you
Audi havothirated out and tamed the furrows from
Our corn, go into it again with your plow, and

•
• turn.back the Tumult ; thniwing the soil as iteario

theplantsas possible without buryingthem. Hoemen
should follow the plow' so as to relieve any of the
plants which. may have been covered by the plow,
and to cut up MI grass and weeds which may be.
klircelly around the plants, and beyond the reach.
Atthis working, lio entire middles must. be plow.
ea, bitRift suffteiently deep tobring npthe'mantkiit.
in-a-Wea; or tea days fromthetime arthis work-

Nug, girs:itim.tanlitowing to youreortt, giving !Ileplantd a itio.lerate Itilliag. After this working, 'all

further plowing may be disOused with,--the co/ti•
valor itiould.uow be ;substituted fet the pkow ; . but
if necessary to the tiFtermhitetiocif:eliceids and
grass, the hoe mu't bo brouititintii zild of the
cultivator., as from the tirst working of theores, un-
fit it is laid by, either wee& nor grass, should be-

permitted to entrench upon the province of the corn -

plants—they, and they alone, should be permitted
to, occupy' the ground and drink of its salts and its
nutriments.

Ire cannot impres-s this truth too forcibly upon
the corn planter—that his success materially de.

upon two things— the keying: ifthe cornplant;
eidiretyfrek froin use obtrusionif weals and gross, and
in the keeping the soil (int; in order t§at it mayfreely
drib!: th: dews: anti, the rain, and be warmed by the
rryscfthe s•rn. Heat and moisture being essential
to the nature of the plants, as well as theetabotation
and perfeetidn of grain.

We aro aware, that there are many highly intel-
ligent corn growers, who entertain the opinion that

the ph.v-.alone should be wed in a l'?ety still soils
-1

—there am much force and propriety in thereasons
they assign in support of their opinion. Bin we are
inclined to think, that, if the ground be well plowed
and thoronghly pulverized, as it should be, M the
first instance, and a heavy cultivator be used that it
will keep the earth-sutliciontly open and answeras
good. if not a better purpose than the plow.

If it should trot be convenient to'apply the com-

piii4 named in the 7th rule, at the time of planting
the corn, it may, with decided advantage, be done

at the time of first working. So satisfied are we of
the cureri‘ig canipod that we should rely upon its in-
creasing 20 per eent,—a matter of Jeep concern to

to all uho grow corn.—Ameriran Pounce'
Salt and Lime.

S.l LT and lime, artificially mixed as a manure, '
promises to be a valuable aid to the farmer in those
positimis where the soil abounds with insoluble sil-
ieates Dr geine, and where other manureS necessa-
ry to produce decomposition or fermentation arenot

at hand. Prof. Johnston recommends a mix ore of
lime and one part of salt, the mixture to remain in-
corporated in a shady place, or covered with sods
two or three months before using. Salt and dime
sliould not be used immediately after mixing, as
bact, results are apt to ensue; but after,. bring .tvPll
mixed in a dry state and I) ing as dimided, it may
be atyhed at tree rate of from thirty 160ixty bushels
per acre, either before or at the time of sowing:

• Mixed )vita sbot, salt acts with ghat power on
roots. Mr. Sinclair mixed Six and a half bushels
of soot the same quantity of salt, and used the
mixture on laud sowed to carrots. The result was,
that the unmanured land gave 23 tens of roots per
acre and the manured y ielded 40 tons per nerd;
and Mr. Cartwright found that where unimmured
soil gave 137 bushels of potatoes per acre; 30, bu.
of soot and 6 of salt, made it produce 240 bushels
per acre. Pr, Dana furnished so beautiful an eV-`.
planation of the manner in which this manure
that it deserves a place entire: •' Ily miring quick.
lime with common salt, its soda is let loose, the
acid combines with the lime, forming a soluble
salt of lime, and so lotrz as The soda remains caus-

tic, it has no effect on the muriate of lime, but as

soon as the soda becomes mill or carbanatcd, ;de-
composition of the mnriatn of lime is prodnced,
and the cdrnmon salt regenerated. Commencing:
then with quicklime and s:dt, we pass to a soluble JJ
salt of lime and caustic soda and from that to mild
soda, and to carbonate of lime and the original salt.
if these various changes take place in the midst of
c r geinc, and peat evolves ammonia from that soh-
Armee; secondly, that the muriate of lime, in its
finely 'soluble state, insinuates itzelf among thepar-
ticles of the goine ; that the soda is also so et:in:illy
'tlitrused, and that when time soda becomes carbon-

produces an almost isnrralpable carbonMe of
lime throughout the whole mass, tt hich, hy its
equal diffusion through the soil with the grille. acts
upon silicates, as has been heretofore explained "
To produce these eflects, duects to take one
bushel of salt and two bushels of lime; to make
the salt into strong brine, and with itslack the inne
-Mix both welt together, and let them remain ten.
days; then let them be well mixed with three conls
of peat shoveled well over for six weeks, when it
may be used. A o,nantity of salt sufficient to de-
stroy all vegetation, may be applied to the soil with

safeivy when a few monthS are td elapse before the
crop is to be pot on : as the chemical changes
which takes place. partially neutralize itseffects du-
ring this time. A small quantity- taixe I with the
sod in each lull of corn, has been found to yrotec-
it aim; the wire worm and the cut worm, indeed
there is no F.-Illy:stance thet insects of All kinds noire
dread that sail. It is probable; therefore, that fort
titer experiments will show that not the least value
'of salt is to be found in its preventive. properties
against these depredators.

LINE! LIME. !-Ti,u best potatoes we have seen
o! the crop of 1847, Were raised on soil "manuree
with lime, houSesaslies, and ,gypsum, These arti-
cle:. ‘rere mixed before being applied to the soil.—
lir the proportion one third each. Not a :single ,po•
tatoo was injured by the rot, though in contiguous
fields the crop .was nearly destroyed. Wherever
this compound has been used the present season,
the potatoes are sound and healthy. Where it
hasriot been used—so far as our information ex-
tends, lhoy have been more or less inju.red by the
plique.

'We trust our farming friends will give the above
ingredients a fair trial; the ensuing season ; it 'All
cost but little; and may. be the means of effecting
great good. Let evel 7 one: ry it.—[thitotzd/ Ga-

g z rttr.

°smote Cxyzamtatui.—Take them early and
their destruction iseasy ; let,themflourirli for 'awhile
audit is exceedingly difficult. -The eggs_are noW
found in nests'or rings nrseveral hundredeach near
the eitreinitiesof flit/ ,s."inin,t stootg nd ,at few
a ill:woe-op pear 4i le knobs on thelometies. they
arc now quietly clipped off andburned ; every one
thus removed preventing a large nail. of -voracious
caterpillars—As soon as the buds begin to- open
they hatch and remaining for a few days in their
small nests, Ove(therri a conspicuous downy ap-
pearance ; when the retnaininder, it, any should
chance-to have been left, should be speedily 're-
moved and (destroyed, as they will soon increase
rapidly in size and mischief.

Ptlaatrai..—As many fanners go outtheir manure
in the fall, and leave itin heaps about their fields,
They should know that a few shovels full of dirt
thrown on the top of each heap will save much
lois of its valuable qualities. The volatile penions
toosoßpAcreboy absorbed and" fiXed for incorpOra-
tion with the' soil.

•

• " •

flpetHoa;—;Mr. Walker, of Siieetlevilfe;Temp
Co., tined I.i b on Tuesday last weighing 701 lbs.

-

AlrDiral MOtrti.orminis..
HgkOßßil6l7lSi Ps'B,

INTSIMAL AND IZTILAPIALPIIISNANICNTLT Clntill

By Dr. Upham's Vegetable Electuary.
AN INTERNAL REMEDY. which. if used se-

cording to 4itediap!t, 4kevstefur Rip guarantecil.
suarroilitelr Dtitass

A common consequeneeoftbis affection is a kind of
tenesmus, or beam ing'deien seikation, as it is familiarly
called ; there is also heat, 'melon and throbbing in the
part, vatting from a moderate degree of these semis.

tions to the . most excruciating suffering :—these are
caused by the great Bow .of blood to the parts. • BMW-
times the inner coat of the bowel protrudes at every
evacuaticn, forming what is called Prolapses or tilling
of the bowels ; this. is the effect of long continued irri-
tation and. eakness. ofthat organ. in some instances
thepatient experiences nervous pins, which are indes-
cribable, and known only to the sufferer, which corn--
rnes,ce immediately after an evacuation, end continue
from thirty minutes to several boom; these sensations
are very annoying and sometimes very distroseing.

1 This disease, when of long continuance, is attended by
pain and weakness in the back, irritation of the - kid-
neva and bladder, and other organs in the vicinity, pain
au:l numbness in the legs and feet, a sense of straight. I
ness about the chest, and unnatural fullness of the oh- '
dominal viscera, accompanied with palpitation of the
heart and oppression, individuals sometimes experience,
previous to an attack of the Piles, symptom' denoting
great derangement in the circulation ; there is a sense
.of weight and pressure in the abdomen, with a peculiar

I feeling of uneasiness in the bowels, constipation of pe-
rineum, attended with pain in the back and loins, nall•

sea, and slight pains at the stomach, pale countenance,
confused sensations in the head, weariness, end irate-
ble and discontented state of the mind, and a sense of
fullm-so and oppression in the region of the stomach.—

; The circulation on the surface is feeble, and the current

lof blood determined in ward and downwards. FOR ALL
I Or Tne •aura DISEASE.% AND COMPLAINTS. 1

Dr. Upham's Vegetabte Maury.
Carts L:p"cctually and throPreprercidi Piles

READ THE TESTIMONY.
H u.cor ,

December 11, 15 16
GE XTR.—I have used DE. COMM'S Vegetable Pik

Electuary which. I purchased of )yo. and littcl it one of
the best medicines in Ilse for the Inks, and also for alt
billions affections, arising from an impure state of the
system. Fours, &c. E. A. Co La, Marble Dealer.

LIFTED STATES NI R 10111 !el. °Mr
10,4 New York, pre. 6,. 11447.

%femurs. WiraTT & KSTCH AM—Gentlernen —Cn-
der.tanding that you are the general !germs for the sale
of Dr Upharn'a Vegetable Electnary, fur the cure of
Pißs.l have deemed it my duty to volunteer a recom-
mendation in behalf of that invaluable medicine.
hVvobeen afflicted for many years with piles, and have

trieil ration.' remedies but with no beneficial effects-1
began to consider my ease utterly hopeless. But about
the first of September last, f was prevailed upon by a
friend to make a trill of the above named medicine.
tookilLs a Ivire and mjoice that I am not only relieved,
buc,.as 1 believe, perfectly cured. I moat earnestly
recommend it to all who may have the misfortune lobe
afflicted with that annoying and dangerous disease.

Very respectfully, your obit servant.
EIX MO,

RE VA ROA BLE CURD OF
TIMMY YEARS S rANDIN

MOUNT WAPIIINOTON.
Betkshire Co. (Mass.) Nov. 29, 1847

IttEvißs. WT ATT & : FOr thirty
years I have been afflicted pith-plea, general debility
and tnflamation, causing, tumors and prolapses of the
bowels, and which bad resisted all the medical treat-
rmmt Dr.-Chapman and others could give. The' last
three years of that time my sufferings defy description.
I was confined to he'd, unable to help rnysidf, and at last
given up by my. phisicians and friends in despair of ev-

er gaining my health ;in fact for three days be I
was entirely apeechlesr and Inv burial clothes were

made. Dot under Providence, and the use of Dr. Up-
ham's Electuary, though an ems MAN I hive the ple'as-

re of stating the rte-r to the public that my health is
now; goo', and hope to live many years. if it Is God's
will, ta make known the virtues of Dr, Upham's Elect-
nary, anl to recommend it to my afflicted fellow ere:,-

lures. ft helped me beyond the expectations ofall that
knew my case. and I only say tirothers that it is, in my
opinion, the liest medicine in the woild for Piles, or any
other disease at the bowels; and it they will use it ae-

: cording to rho directions, I will rny self warrant a cure
in every case.

Yours, uith the utmost esprer,..ion of thankfulins:s
CORNELIUS .8P1.31

E.n.t';n'Bilk. Co.. (MaFs.) Nov. ro, 1817
The 1.40%r(veil/cat,' tell 4 4 r,imple and truthful P t

ry of suffering and relief, ofwhich, as physician and
witness in the case, I cheerfaly en,forse.

DU. CHAPMAN.

NOTICE. —The grnuine l'pha PA's Eleetnarir lent
Iris winten ligature, thus Vi• A. I 'pbann M. D.)—
Thr, hand it alone done with a pen. Trice tI a box.

srold whole sale o retail. hi WYATT &

KETU AM, 121, Fulton'et.. N. V.. and by Druggiga
generally throughout the U. S. and Canada-4:

JOHN 1.1. FORD, Agent for Towanda, Pe, 45y

Ncto 17ork abvcrtisculents.

! Country lierchnuis Take Notice !

/rinurb-G Tltra Lts-r wiresL A l'lt.t.Vl3llB & CO., lilaiden Lane, (late
• Iltotou & Travers,) Mret for sale, in quar.turea

to suit purchasers : •
1.000 ruts Ruled Cap Paper, at $1 25 to $1 50 rrn
2,000 tins Ruled Leiter 4P:riper, at 1 00 to 1 50 rut

10,000 rms Wrappivr,g raper, 25 to 1 00 rut

10,000 rolls rapt? Hangings, 5 etc. to 6 pr piece
5.000 rio A niericau salin do. 12Jj 16 .•

5,000 pair of Oil trauspiaeni Windrar Nitades. ofour
own manufactiire. 'beautiful designs and colotaZat from.
$1 00 to 1 50 per pair,
IOAOOl6e, of W'uul twine and. Wrapping Twine, of
all kind. from 12i to 15 eta per lb.

We ako hateothergoods in the same proportion, and
we guarantee to please yowl( you will call and eve us at

St Maiden Lane..3&•.2t0. A. TRAVERS & CO.

TATIBM BLlN.Wenrti-5 DE- 1,0ix
No. 'lB., coctoo, 31.,

(OrPOSS 'S 11144 NV ESTER:II HOTEL.)

THE -CROTIPN 114AplUFACTURINO CO.
(Organized unar the General Manufacturing Law

'• of Ac slate of New York.)
OFFER at st4wlerale. it/quantities to suit purchasers
k-/ at luivest,iziartn4cturers pricca far cash or apkov.
ed credit,

P.aran Itorativos, of every variety ofstyle and price.
BSIAPERS to match. • . .

' Fins flusisu Psuar in greet variety. ,
TRANSPARENT Wu aDoer SSA PLS.

0.1a PAINTER WI Nritoir and
WIDEWINDow APC4TATN PAPERS,

Ofthe latest stylea.rind 'merrier finish, all of their ownerldr acture and importatur. Ai their,strals Cirge
s entirely-new they invtte Merikutte,, .I,looltseltere,
andjjeal'irs fn these articles, to call' and'exernine gmeir
!izitingod prices, wbapever they visit the city. , Coups
cry lard:ants can carmine this storkfrom .9fli'cloFk
*warning, till 10ec4odriatdc,cc!ning.

oats March 4;11.1.30. .3111-7m'CM

The Fran- Nondry. •
THE subscribers have taken dterType.roundry late- .
J Isoccitpied byßobertTaylor. in the city of pew

where they Meidepared to 'suppri•all orders for
tiews and they Type; Presses, Brisk Role, kik. Paper,
Composing sticks. Chases, and every article necessary
(era Printing office. The-type which are cast in new
moulds. from an entire new set of matrices. with deep
Imuntem are warranted to be unsurpassed by soy, sod
will be sold on accommodating terms. Al 4 the type
manufactured by us is Lissa Cis*. The attention of
Stereotyper,* punkah/1Y called to this type, which is
poeullarly adapted to dim pawpaw:4 Composition Rol-
leMcast forprinters. lir. Joke-A. T. Overend, is still
engaged in stmerintencripg tiro manpfact9ring depart-
ment.. e Protofebus! ..or :Ittompaperefiiin,,sissyAmy: fire
times as mucli type. as their bilk may ',Mount to, may
give lite Oa, Three montbeinsertion in their paperi,
and send fobtainiiiit it Co the solitaire.

, W de TAYLOR,'
(SocatusW af,R4iiyari N0.59 63riirot..cor. Apo.)
corrts.r.s . TIY6e. tsticitr.

intbical Miserthianciite

Western, N. b._
207 Mega =red, Stalrahre4liirt

Or. C. G. Taagba's Vegetable Litboatbriple Mixture.
rpm' celebrated remedy is constantly increasing its

fame by the many cures it is making
ALL OVER THE WORLD.•

It bas now become the only medieinelas family use

and is particularlyrecommended for •
DROPSY:

all stages of this complaint immediately relieved. no
matter of bow foal standing. Saepamphletfor testi -

moll UR&VEL.- -

and all diseases of the urinary orgw.; for these ilis•
treeing complaints it stands alone noother snieleran
relieveyou ; and the cures tesuGed to will convince the

most skeptical;--seepaninfcf„ Liver Complaint, Bi-
lious diseases, , ' • ,

FEVER AND AGUE. '

• To the great west especially, and whenever • these
complaints prevail thi• medicine is raved.

NO SIINERit. AGENT.
ttno deleterious compound is apart of this mixture,

cores these diseases with certainty and celerity, and
does not leave the system torpid. Sec pamphlet.

Pi1.E5.
a complaint ofa mod painful -ammeter it IMMEM-
ATELY RELIEVED. anti a cute follows by a f•w
days use of this article : it is far Wore any other pee-
per-m.lon fur this dimarsc, or for any other disease orig-
inating from impure blood—See pamphlet.

DEBILITY OF THE SYSTENI.- -

weak back, weakness of the Fidneys, &c.. or inflama-
don of same is immediately relayed by a kw days we

of this medicine, and a cure is always a result of ita use.
It stands as a

CERTAIN REMEDY.
far sue] complaints, and also for derangemenbtof the fe
male frame.
IItitEGULARITIES, SUPPRESSIONS.

painful mpstroationa. Nu article has ever been nf-
fared exel73llhia whaela would cure this doranglsests.
hinny he relied upon as a sure and etlectise remedy
and did we feel permitted to Jo so could give

A THOUSAND NAMES.
is proof.of cures in this dis resting class of complaints.
I.4ec pamphlet. All down, debilitatedtweetiiu-
lionfrum the effect ofmercury, e. il l Grd theLiming pow-
of this mildly to art immediately, and the poisonous
mineral eradicated from the system.

ERUPTIVE DISEASES.
will find the altethative properties of this article. PURI- 1
FY THE BLOOD. and such diseases from the sys-
tem. Seepamphlet for testimony of cures in all dis-
eases,which the. limits den advertisment will not pct.,'
ma to be named, here Agents give therm envoy; they I
contain :,2 pages of certificates ofhigh character, and a
stronger array ofproof of the virtue, of a medicine, ne-
ver appeared. is one of the peculiar features of i
thisarticle I never fail. to be milt in any taut,
end ifLune jtitle ore left to build upon let the !
me:tidied ankangering invalid hope on, and keep ta-

king the medicine as long as there is an improvement.
The proprietor would caution the public against a num- ,
ber of articles which cone out under the head of Sara-

, purillas, Syru'pa, &c.. as cures for Dropsy, gravel;&c.:— :
they are goodfor nothing, unit connected to gull the
unwary ; touch them riot. Their inventors never ,
thought of curing such diseases till ibis article had done
it- A particlar oludy of the pamphlet is solicillel.

Agents and all who se.l the art:cle are glad to circu-
late gratutiously. Put up in 130 oz, bottles, at $2 ; 12
uz. do at ''.... I each—the larger holding 6 oz. more than
two small bottles. Look not and nil &fa imposed upon.
Every bottle lies .4Vatign's Vegetable Lithoittriptic
Ali:tare," blown upon the glass, the written signs; line
of - G. C. Vanghn" poll he directions and "C. C. Vaugh-
in, 'Buffalo," stumped on the rock. None other are ge-
nuine. P-cpareil by Gr. G. I'. Vaughn, and sold at

the Principal Oflire. 209 Main st-reet. Buffalo. at whole-
sde and retail. 'No attention elven to letters unless
poat.paid—,,criers Comreg ,ilarli,ennstituted Agents r.r-
-r,p1,71: po-t pail letteti, or yrrbal communkations so.
liciliiig advice. promptly uttettl!ea tn. gratis.

()trices tlevoMil ezeinaively to the tale of thia article--
132 N 1711.41) st.. New 'York city : 225 Essex at.. Salem
Ma.m. ; and by the principal Druggist tbrooughout the
United States and Canada, as Agents. ttt

'STORRS & CO., NV holesate Agente,Philapelphin.
1.11.FnED, Touamla. T. D. I...tiring. Laceyville.
C. If. Ilerrick, Athens. A.Durham, Tunkhatin'k.
C. B. Fisher, Wyalusing. E. Dyer, Covington.
C. F. Redington, Troy. , April 12, leilB.--y

BULLETIN NO. 4.
THE GR.EFENBEVO COMPANY hereby an-

normee that they are now inoorporated by the 1.. 1-
islature of the State of New York, . CAPITAL $11)0,-
000 agreeably to the following, Certificate (guru the tipc
tetary ofState. • . ,

State ofNew York,
Secretary's 011Jee: 5 -

I certify that a Certificate of the Incorporation of
"The Gcaefrnberg Company," bearing date of the 24th
day ofPrimary, 18;8, was this day tiled in rids office.

ARCHD.
Albany, Feb. 9•1 d. Dep. See. of State.

This step perfects the organirttion of the Company,
plaring it among the Institutions of the day. Among
of of Incorporation were the following :-

Ist. That we might the more certainty Freer thi
pcblir against sputious articles whirli the cupidity of
unprincipled men may attempt to introduce under the
name of the Graefrnberg !Medicines,

2d. That the vast amount of business done by the
Company might he placed under the sanction of legis-
lative enactment, and be thereby stamped with its ap-
probation, !securing to the public act.tanLa medicines.

The time is now near at hand when the-diseases of
spring and summer will make their appearance. If :vow
the (iraefenbcrg Medicines he introduced, thousands of
lives will be Rayed. Medical men who have become sic—-

rprainted with the merits of these celebrated remedies,
are haying in a supply .to use in their own private pract-
ice. In

BILLIOUS REG•'ION'S
especially, they are of inexpressible value. rund ac-
cording to directions, a person. cannot be bilious! no
matter how sickly the country o rest the exposore.—
Let the West freely use them, end bilious disorders
will disappear from those fair realm%

The American Graefenberg, theory does not presume
that one medicine can cure 'all disease. It is idle and
impudent to flannt such n dortrinein the face of an in-
telligent community. It is the language of quarks owl
pretenders. But in the seriesof medicine offered by the
Greafenberg Company.

EFt'? Y DIREAST:. _

will find its antidote. The PILLS are sii-virtegn iti elf
bilious, stomach, liver, and chronic tornpliiints. As a
Cathartic, they eye perfectly mild, thorough and strena

The Fever and Ague Fills Unerringly cute
'Fever and Attie, Dumb Agtie, -Ague Cake, end the
Ake. —The. Heilth'filtters restore the tone of the eve
teftil,clerd the'complekinn;eanie theinotithlyeeektioni
of females ;̀ The Vlarsaparilla 'Hi • die %it in ttia
world ; and is so Powerfully eoneihitrkfeit that it' _ten
tlilielt ebripir than any other; 'lrTbe- ChHilriest Pane
eel bi a airet iiirsitatteri, naivety etedlerle- laid 'sew
niffaire.' The Eye hos no equalRri ell formi of
inflanistioit'and weakness of the eyes.' The 'Green
Mountain Ointment is the principal ointment now us-
ed; TheTlyseritary Syrup is warranted to cure the
worst cases or Bloody Flint, "I Dysentery, Dyanturv,
Cholera Martian, Cholera Infer:turn, &c. The Con-
sumptive's Rahn is the only unfai:ing remedy known.
j The General Agent for Elmira, is P. C. !suss-

stii.L. to whom applications lot agencies may be ad-
dressed. EDWARD BARTON, Secretary.

And for sale by the following Agents
N N Betts, Towanda. 81.4 R Fowler. Monnwton.
A S Chamberlin, Stacey & Toter, Springfield.
A I.laerritt, Wells. Jahn V Daniels. Burlington,

M Edwin. • " Storrs ifk. Co. *ending Stone.
Rogers, Athens. , Batley & Son, beralsvins.

D'aanlner, T Murphy, Ridgbury. .
Bprinaneld. B Butiirsatart, Send) Warren.

H. Rater% Windham. Wm Warfreld, South Hill.
Oen.N.ichala. Home, Judson Holcomb, WY 102..
DMlike; Moen D B Cott.* Litchfield.
T nrwcii IBM

t • .
•.,

Cortina Dodd,' and .. Buffalt Loin.a. - ,

A BOAT OP 7111$ LINE will leave CORNING.
1-1 IIELMIRA for BVITALO, every Week !luriog.
the season, is the folloWing order

.
...

Leave C0r0iag,....... ;Tuendays, at 111 o'clock, A.M.
Leave Elmira, W;ednesdays, at .t o'clock,P..M.
Leave Havanna,......—Thursdays, P kl,

Tow Down Seneca Lake on Friday, touching at Big
Stream, Btarkej, .141,; Dresden, passing Genera;
terloo and Siam, Fells, on SE turJoy.
Leave Buffalo for Eltnlntand Corning, every Saturday

Morning. Leave-B every Monday morning.
BOAT CORNMG,........Carr. A. M. TATVOI.
BOAT ELMIRA. • Can. IL W. Tuoxreox.
BOAT BUFFALO, C.E B. Gaunt.

For Freight or Paessge apply to the Captains on
board, or to the following Agonts:ra. lW. M. Mallory, Corning. Price & Holly, Geneva.
S. 13.Strang & Co. Elmi Hastings & Field, do.
.I,Winterznitit,Horse Heads J. Miller, Seneca Fella.
E. 8. Hionun, Havanna. L. Boatel/a Montezuma.
L.G.Tosmsend. Big *resin N. L. Fisb, Rochester. '
Wooeworth & Post, Lodi. Niles & Wheeler, Buffalo
Gay & Sweet, Waterloo. . April 12, 1848.

MEYaBsgMLDB.
THE subscribers still continue
tnauufiteturet and keep on hand

. their old stand. allkiada of cane
and ''wood net CHAIRS; also
SETTEES of various kinds, and
BEDSTEADS of every dcscrip-
'ion, which we will sell low for
cash or Produce, or White Pine
lumber, White word, Bass wood,
or Cucumber cl air plank,•or 4 by

4 Scantling 13 feet long—either Buttonward,Basawood
or Maple, will also be received for pur work.

Turning doneto order in the neatest manner.
TOMKINS dr. MACKINSt..N.

Towanda,Feb. 12. 1848.

PAIN KILLER.
Death to Pain; relief to the sick ; health to the weak.

A balm is found for the whole human race, in

ANDREW'S PAIN KILLER.
rPHIS is anen' rely Vegetable Compound, composed
1 of twenty-five different ingredients, and is an inter-

nal and external remedy. Put up in bottles, varying in
price from 25 to 15 cents, each. For further ['amen.
lars, see pamphlets, to be had of every agent gratis, con-
taining a brief history of the origin and discovery of the
Pain Killer, certificates of cures, directions, &c.

C•UTlOrt.—Each bottle has the, written signature of

the proprietos, t. Asoaaws,ecithelabel, and
it none ere genuine. Beware of hawkers and pedlars
silting from house to house, representing it to .he the
genuine*Pain Killer.

Sold only by the following regular appointed agents
in this county :

A.S.Chantherlin, Tovean.la. 0. P. Ballaril, Troy.,
Gentile A. Pei kins, Athens, L.4. E. Runyon, do.
J. J. Warlord. NI onrortoo 7 C. E. Rathbono, Canton.

sold in all the principal towns in the United nudes,
Canada and Texas.

Whotroth, agents it: the city of New York and vici-
nity: Ilaydock. & Cu.. 218 Pearl-Bt.; Wyatt
& Ketchum, 121 Futpm-st. Orders addressed to the
proprietor, or W. Khuyler, post paid, will mvet with
prompt attention. 24y

=sovym-m%
The Medi est Faculty in Arms ! •

Dr. Carter'x Infallible Remedy for Hvsthm.
Tune of tokiiig• and size Of doses eatirely

- at the option of llkr patient:

TBE above medicine can be tound at all times at th 4new establishment of CARTER &

t.teether with an entire new and fresh stock of GRO-
CERIES, comprising every thing in their hue. sorb'
as Tea. CotT•ie, Sugar. Tobacco, Pepper's Spice, Choshe
late, Cocoa, Citron, F:gs, Redins, &c.,- and an endless
variety of (Act articles "too numerous to mention :"

all of he sold as loin as the same ran be
bought west of the Empire city. We also offer the
most splendid assortment of French. English and tier-,
man TOYS., ever before offered in Northern Perinsyl.
vania, together with a full assortment of Nuts, Confec-
tionaries. Yankee Notions, Fancy glassaßtre, du, whicla
must an,i will suit as to quality and price.

Oct. 12. 1.817. CNRTER & SMALLEY.

The Saddle and Harness Business
cont.nued by ELKANAII SMITH, J. crixlam& ('.TL tiNirrii. under the Firm of Elkanah
CO, at the old Aland North side ofttsJ

Square, ty,ltere will he kept constantly on hand Beta
Plain Aral Quiltee Saddles, Plated. and 'Common
Harness, kinds of Trutiks, Valiees, and all other
work in dh•tr line.

Carria- Tel:arta .S• Military trod.
.lone to order. - From their experience and punctuality,
they are in hopes to receiVe a share of public patronacx.
Work can he had at their shop as chelip as ut any othe.t

conoty of the qt.tality..4ay IS.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
What. areyou about here', Aral ye! Teo, l_guessoo

THO fiSAls;DS of times the question!has been asked,
Where an earth are all tli • Boote mid Slioes ma-

nufactured that supply the continual mitt at the corner
of Main and Baden streets O'Hara answers that this
is the place, and thesel.n3 the things we do it with

Seventy-dmeinewfnshions
' every Iwo wends .

Put uti the Steam•

Hear'3o ! hear ye ! and understand, that O'Hara, at
the corner of Maul and Budge streets.r gt sell at retail
this season. 39: 781 pairs of Boots, Shoes and Brogans,
at a testi }nice than ever was or probably ever will be of-
fered again in Towanda.

The Ladies Depqrtment in this establishment is
richly total-bed with fashions. Ladies, misses' and
children:44 fancy and c‘otnnton boots hnd shoes, even to
the extremity of the 6,test fashions. Mistake not the
place —Corner of Nia'in and Bridge streets. the only
Shoe More id Brad d County. Half cash hnd half
trade for Butter. H. O'HARA..

Towanda. Jane i 16147.

New Tail , ing I.4stablishment,
lit .No. 2, Brick R over the store of E. T. Fox,

Ithird story.
01 La 70

REHIPECTFULCY. informs the citizens of Towan-
da'. and thepublic generally, that he ,has remove

his Tailor shop to h,;et. 2, Brick Row, over the store of
E. 7.1F0r, third story.. where he solicits those in want
of Tailoring, to give him a calf.

Hawing been employed in the most Otahinnable estab-
Itsbnienta in Philadelphia ant!elseurbere, and being de-
semipro,. to Spun no pains Ifs piense,-costonsers may
depind apon basing their work done promptly and in
ago4,1 style as can be had at any shop in town. All
wont warranted well made and In tit.

entting don* client and 'warranted.
onfljohntty,Teodhee takeh iniarnentlot work
Tbseanthr, -A*most 30, IW.

• . •

11401E4,4s ak.1113.0k-21.13-S's
A LARGE end extensivenevortment otOchool,Vles-
M ideal and Miscellaneous.BOOKSt- also •a large
stock and great rartety of Popers,inctoding note, letter,
cap, folio, post office and wrapping Opera; togethet
With a complete tiasottment of Murk Booka, Vsiling
Caritt, Eirrielbpes, Zre. ; All, for sale ehriuper than
the cheapest, by 019 • Q D.BARTLETT,

GenerOl Scott in the City of Memeo!
Arid another larrre Om* of Goods just received at

MONTANYES & CO'S STORE. ,
which hove been cordial!' selecicd'for the Mirk.

THE public ate invited to call and examine their
Mock ~.of -.Dry GoodsP. Ca/cal/4.81tdware and

Crockery, Boots & Mures,Hats do (flaps, and everything
ii the line of staples, Milted' to the visits of-this region
of country. which have been Im:chased-exclusively for
Cash, and at , the lowest ebb iwthe market.- - We hope
ourWiT friends twill not forget trypiew us a cell, as we
ten ataLe it on object for flied, to do - .

.v.:.4itiltatlybia: %betOoratenic
i

-
.• .

-

E , i..kegler% 4- Guses's kiptotlps. •Itoess,
N

•

~, owChalnat•tt.i. southeast ' erof tigilk at.,
~ .' ~,,sr-7, -7.- ! • mmansairowa..VOIiTRAITSfrormthe amalisit bream pia to the kw-,
1gea eise., singly or invoupW. The Prioleistoroon

. Warrantedlin saying, that their winit has pined amps.I tationlisecond towone in ihe war
Estretter Itemthe-Preen 1--e ' . ik* in- do espres-i4ai‘on, chastelk correct in this* ,s.""rlotisee. •

- u.Thisart has errismi,.et s ,Tpeyfeepand non
untimehtnd or practice it-betlen titelV/ile Jess At Ger-mon."—wilafficurre Iris. -...-, .

~

a 1
"Admirable : nothing Fan emceed .their ezip4site do.riesey."=.l.7.. S.•Gazeite,

.

Extract from the report of thislodges, at the llact fair
a( the ,Fraoklia 4141114 c : :!'llf4iPerreosPes-in thisdepartment there are some verexcellent speciMens in
the exhibition,end the lodge! think they ee a progres.like improvement in thisbrithelt of the.rt. sThey hem
not recommended an award in favor ofany of the com-
petitors. but are disposed to rank as psi in order, thecollection of McCl.lgEB &GERMOIX, oscomatningthe
largest numirer of yrperior sp rimers." • 4,29

• AFFLICTED READ 1,
11114DRIA'MIA: MEDICAL- HOUSE.—Esha,„P !billed 15forsago, by DR. IfilNKE4m. Theoldest, surest, and best band td tare Al forms of seem

dinases, diseases of the rkin and solitary habits of Youth,is DR.KINKELIN. N. W. corner of Third snd Union
its., between spruce and Pine, .14 squares from theEx-
change;

' TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Youth who' have injured themselves by a certain pme.

tics frequently indulged in—a habit frequently !rimed
from evilcompanions or at school—the effecukol which
are nightly felt; even when asleep, and destroflioth mind
and body, should apply immediately. Weakness and
ccinstitional debility immediately cured, and 'full vigor
restored, • All letters posrpaid.

YOUNG MEN !

I( you value your life or your health,, remember, the
delay ofa month, nay, even a week, may prove your ru-
in, both of Cody and mind. Hence let no false-modesty
deter you from making known your case io one who,
from education and respectability. can alone lwfriend you.
He who places himself under DR. KINK-EI.I.N'S treat-
ment, may religiously .confide in his honor as a gentle-
man, and in whose bosom will be forever .ocked the se.
cret of tha patient -

Too many think they will hug the secret to their own
hearts, and cure themselves. Alas ! how often is this
a fatal delusion, and how many 4 promising yhung men.
who might have been an ornament to society, has faded
from the earth. •

COUNTRY INVAI4(DS,
finding it inconvenient to make personal application.
',ln, by stating their case explicitly, to et with till
their symptoms, (per letter. positaid, ) havisliAdded
to them a chest containing I)r.flcs medicines. appropria-
ted accordingly.

Package.l..of Mttlirines forvrfarilell to any part of the
U. S. at a moment's notice.

CClPorr,r.tin Ls-rrsas, aldressed.to FaiKE-
-I..l;"ii..Philadelphinovill haef.pro

See advertit,ement in the Sitiifrof the Times, Phila.

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER,
19N„lituka-st, PhilutWpltia

T 13. P. would call the attention of Country Mer-
J • chantthe public genera*, to the low prices
at which hulling ROOKS ANI)STeiTIONERY,
C01.911E1/ G IiAI'ILA, Fit Eat ES, &c., and would im-
press it on minds, that they can buy as much at
hi store for one hundred dollars; Casa, as they can at
Credit Stores for one hundred and fifty dollars. Ho
sells for cash only. arid baying no losses, be is enabled
to undersell :all others. -

Don't forget ! (Os Market street, second door below
Sixth, Philadeldhis. 36-73in
WANTED, 4 4. GE TS to canvass for some Nor

V - and Pupuiw %%arks, in every County thraugti•
out the Li,iteit :States. To Agents, the most Wirral
encouragement is offered—with a small capital f-aui
$.72.5 to $lOO. A chance is offered, whereby an Agra
can make Irtiru 'lll to iyll3 per week.

Fur portlier partieutors, address (post p.i.j)
W. A. I.VIAli V., No 153.

~urlh ti rro 4,/ 1•11,1m!plp!..c.

ATE IV .1;877313LIS11_11t; NT
ESC

2 91.111:151.11lor 3i."' 211111.1111_41....-s. a ,

7it]tast,-n, L. M. :1;11.; & CO., wouldre-
• _ __-

_
spectil inform the eilizene of Tows

7 :: -•
.... ,

ClLit'l and the puttli, ecneraliy, matrop: ,-,71 t i,t ,.?,,til :base,a• l(l, n ullit nit dn.,i, &of neitiA tiin tfixs,c .tt uriti,o .! ,'-i.. ,...A.F1'111N11'1„.F.F., of the best mates

:.llf ' . rial.s, ntd work manship that Can twt
be sitrinissed. in addit ion to the 11911 J /

assortment in country sh,tps, we will kiep on bridal
make to order *OF AS. of sarious and most approved.
patterns; Sofa HoeLitut (lots, urholstered in rupcnor
style, and for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our lame cities. Also, the half French The
hottatiy Chair-beautifully upholstered, oith curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity. and tlnishtd with the
best hair seating. We flatter outsets, s that having
had much experience in the bust nsixs, we shall be ands
to satisfy all who may i'Vet thrill:AC(l to call, both as to

quality and price, and by strict attention to business
liope to nartit andreceive the patmnare ofa liberal cora-
tnunity. l L. M. \l'B & CO.

Towanda, September 1, 1847.
C.IIII.IrET" FUL .111 T VIKE

Y BE HA D nt nur shop much lower than it

j'ILK has ever Irecdaol,l in Towanda. Goods
chenp. and wheat ma lola mil. and that is the reason wr

can attird all fin to do it. All kinds of produce trill
be tetvived in virulent. Also; LUMBER ofall kinds.

Sept. I.__
‘l,. M. NYE

2 . -- .

.1111117.141n0 A.' 131.4'‘.115 3 Pei
kept on hand a larze assortment, and

made to order on shorter nonce andfar leg!, UM?.

my than can he produced at any other establishment to

the land. Those who are ti r the necessity of pro-

curing that article will_ and strati be satisfied. A Cool
hearse and pall may be had in ritirnilince o Iwo desireJ.

September 1. 147. - I._\l_ & rn.

AV° -ZIEL JR: riZL" 11E INC dILZ- •

az.a.az .

-pQ ESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Tosser
da, and the public generally that he is prepared io

execute in the neatest ii.tyle all tleseriptians iit

Itnn,e. Sign. ('each or Corrioze Po:o'in .7, or
Trimming ; had every roricry

and Ornamental Painting.
From his long eiperienco and the many specimens of

his prodoctiOns mos in use, he entertains a buen:
hope that by close application to his profession. and
being prompt to ordet he may secure a suitable shamal
Public patronage. lie may be found at all times at the

Chair Factory of Tomkins St ltlakinson, whcie he an
.be on hand to attendto the calls of those who m.i oitig

his serv.ces. PA pEfl-tosGING dm., on Ono

!ice, in a superior manner and reasonable
Towanda. July 6, 1847.

- -

GrE o .G airsaolgutal,
Late of the Claramont frottse, pa..

was datroyed by fire on the tS/h rf third) le.d.

NAS leased the old stand, on the .I,lr

•public square, lately occupied by
sign orthe Tiger, where be is prepared and o elt be tt:r
py to wait an his old customers and the public zoiefiliv

Ilia .11111 mm is in.nond order, and his fseilini 0 fat it!
COMRodtirg,7 travellers and visitors, such as will ens'l
him to give' mple satisfaction. Charges inoticrod-

, Towanda. lie' ober 20, 184 if.

:AAAIMO a:1)
rrausinti EvEnv wrivivo,T.

AT TOWANDA, BRADPORI) coon%
• By E. O'Mara GOodirtch.

TERMS.--TWO 1)01.T ARS A\II rl I,l'
animint. For Ca‘shi.tiitlittthe time to mees4.l. n,nx. tt~

doc
„:„,

tm lueletl; if pilot o, 414 e M.o.
cr.vr.4 will he %wile.. Tio.•••

nabermi TO, Stiliserilie•i;ate 414 at'4.4.01•

firg•Of eneroemi et(orreeirne",, .
•

•
,•rtarearnto. Lot -11 o,iinre e

//s•erreti 0.1fV1. 4 limes Tbr
C'eaiirtre' i'reelttee tool n 4.144

paKI within months froin tnel we m.i -at )''"t o •ii r.,

U.:rp!) rir•litiig., of ev!, fI, f: ,n 1 •
1100 1.1 V nverlerel. ou ITT. ~•

'••

I: r• ri.ro 'TA 0 lin.. M. 4, •
of Matti


